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MR. CARY SPEAKS 
AT FORUM 
WEDlI.'ESDAY 
Vol. 55, No. 10 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1956 Price, Ten Cents 
Ben Napier's Band to Play 
At Lorelei Friday Evening 
This Friday evening at Sunny-
brook Ballroom the event all the 
women of Ursin us have been 
anxiously awaiting will take 
place, as the 1956 Lorelei gets 
under way to the l1lting music 
of Ben Napier and his band. 
Girl Invites Boy 
The Lorelei is an annual girl-
invites-boy affair sponsored by 
the MSGA and WSGA in cooper-
ation with the Interfraternity 
Council. The dance gets its name 
from the old legend of the 
Lorelei in which sailors were 
lured to their destruction by the 
call of mermaids. 
Leap Year Lorelei 
Always one of the most enjoy-
able events of the Ursinus year, 
the fact that this is Leap Year 
serves an added attraction to 
this year's affair. Thus the coeds 
have a degree of popular sanc-
tion for their turnabout antics. 
Phone calls at all hours of the 
day have become commonplace 
in the men's dormitories in the 
last few weeks as the women 
have hastened to extend invita-
tions to the beaux of their choice. 
Nominees for "King of the 
Lorelei are Bob Constable, Ray 
Drum, Terry German, Phil How, 
Don Jewett, Harvey Levin and 
Dick Winchester. 
A great deal of work and pre-
paration has gone toward mak-
ing this year's affair a success. 
Interest in the dance is high, 
and the men are looking forward 
to it as much as, if not more 
than, the women. We feel sure 
that no one will be disappointed, 
and that a good time wlll be 
had by all. Happy Leap Year 
from The Weekly to all of you. 
Reed and Barton 
Starts Contest 
During the months of Febru-
ary and March , Reed & Barton, 
America's oldest major silver-
smiths, are conducting a "Silver 
Opinion Competition" in which 
valuable scholarship awards to-
talling $1050 are being offered 
to duly enrolled women students 
at a few selecled colleges and 
Ben Napier's Band universities. Ursinus has been 
Ben Napier's Band, which w11l 
supply the music for our danc- selected to enter this Competi-
ing pleasure, is appearing for the tlon in which the First Grand 
first time at an Ursinus function. Award is a $500 cash scholar-
Though new to us, the band has ship; Second Grand Award is a 
been in existence for many years $250 scholarship, and Third, 
and has been featured at many Fourth and Fifth awards are 
leading eastern universities, $100 scholarships. 
notably Princeton, where they In the "Silver Opinion Compe-
Pi GaInma lu to 
Discuss Plan at 
,Meeting Feb. 15th 
Pi Gamma Mu is the national 
social science honor society 
whose life members have main-
tained a B average in twenty 
hours of social studies courses. 
Pi Gamma Mu, then, is a schol-
astic society and not a social or-
ganization. The society has a 
banquet in the spring at which 
it welcomes its new members and 
hears prominent speakers from 
the social science field. 
Faculty Advi ors 
The campus advisor of the 
honor SOCiety is Mr. James Herb-
sleb, who determines each year 
those students who have attain-
ed eligib1l1ty for membership. 
Another member of the Ursinus 
faculty is also active in Pi Gam-
ma Mu, namely Dr. Eugene H. 
Miller, who is the Chancellor of 
the Eastern Region. 
Pi Gamma Mu has two meet-
ings a year, other than the din-
ner, at which its brief business 
is conducted. On Wednesday, 
February 15th, at 6:45 p.m., the 
group will hold its first meeting 
of the year. Since the society 
meets but twice a year, their 
meetings are very important. The 
spring banquet will be settled 
and certificates distributed on 
Wednesday. Every member is 
urged to be present. 
"Y" Group Travels 
To New York City 
play annually on Fall Week-end. tition" an entrant is asked to On Monday morning, January 
Dick Hennessey, president of the name her favorite architectural 30, a group of Ursinus students 
M.S.G.A., who signed up Napier, style, her favorite kind of furni- started on the annual "Y" trip. 
assures us that the band will ture and silver pattern she likes This year the group, accom-
play whatever the students de- the best. Then in her own words panied by Dr. and Mrs. Baker, 
sire. It is interesting to note in she must tell why these designs visited New York City for three 
passing that Mr. Napier, in ad- best suit the way she wants to days. Highlights of the trip 
dition to being an excellent mu- live. She can use as few or as were our visiting the United Na-
sician, is also a high school many words as she likes. There tions building, seeing Plain and 
teacher in Wayne. is no set limit. Entries will be Fancy, and visiting store front 
In keeping wit~ tradition, it judged on the basis of interest- churches in Harlem. When we 
Is the ~irls who w11l present the ing opinions rather than on were not dOing things as a group 
men WIth corsage~ to w~ar to the basis of literary tech- we went our separate ways to 
this dance. Arrangmg tI:eIr co~- niques. Closing date is midnight, satIsfy our individual interests. 
sages to symbolize theIr date s I March 31. Much time was spent in seeing 
interests, activities, or idi.osyn- Helen Stevenson is the Student shows, shopping,· and visiting 
crasies, the girls ~lways dIsplay Representative who is conduct- museums, book stores and such 
a great deal of mgenuity and ing the "Silver Opinion Competi- pl~ce~ of interes~ as the ~CA 
imagInation. In truth, the even- tion" for Reed and Barton at bUlldmg, the EmpIre State bUlld-
ing will belong to the female of Ursinus. Those interested in en- ing, and tbe. Stock Exchange. 
the species! . tering the "Silver Opinion com- I ~ost of us. ~n.Joyed a great var-
Crowning of King of Lorelei petition" should contact her for Iety of actIVIties. 
One of the features of the entry blanks and for complete At the. U.N. we saw not ~nly 
dance will be the crowning of details concerning the Competi- the buildmg ~here so much lffi-
the King of the Lorelei. This tion rules. She also has samples port.ant work IS done, but we got 
lad will be elected by the women of 9 of the most popular Reed a ghm?se of the people of many 
from among several candidates. and Barton designs so that en- countnes who work together ~o 
Nominees for the title are select- trants can see how these sterling try to .solve problems of theIr 
ed by petition of twenty-five Ur- patterns actually look. countnes. Not only ~ere the 
sinus women. The basis for se- Through the opinions on silver functi.ons of the vanous as-
lection of the King include ac- design expressed by college wom- se~blles and committees ex-
tivities, behavior, and most of en competing for these scholar- plamed to us, but some members 
all, popularity. Identity of the ships, Reed and Barton hopes to of the. grou? wer~ able to see a 
winner will be kept secret till compile a valuable library of commIttee m actIOn. Later. the 
his announcement at the Lorelei expressions on young American same day ~e saw ~ow an Ursmus 
itself. I tastes. graduate 15 w?rkmg along with 
Mr. Schellhase and Dr. Fletcher 
l\Iarriage Senli lar 
Well Supported; 
H ars Dr. Hofflllan 
This past Wednesday evening 
Dr Francis Hoffman from Tem-
ple MedIcal School spoke at the 
Y-marnage Seminar. Dr. Hoff-
man first gave a definition 01 
the term "love." He believes tha t 
when one loves someone. the 
person depends on the other . 
therefore one can love almost 
anything. Dr. Hoffman gave a 
list of things that the wife 
should do for her husband and 
also a list of what the husband I 
should do lor his wife Dr. Hoff-
man showed how the various 
stages in a child's growth can 
affect him in married life. 
S. R. C. 
Stephe 
Esa 
Ca y eplaces 
axwell at orulll 
Elsa Maxwell, scheduled for on March 14, has graciously con-
sented to appear this Wednesday 
mstead. The Forum will be held 
at eight o'clock in room S-12 of 
Pfahler Hall. His topic will be 
12.000 M11es Through the Soviet 
Union", and he will show many 
slides in conjunction with his 
talk. 
the Ursin us Forum of February 
15, will not be able to appear as 
planned. Miss Maxwell has found 
it impossible to speak on this 
date as she will be in Hollywood 
in connection with a Scenario. 
Miss Maxwell will, however, be 
the speaker for the Forum of 
March 14. 
Stephen Cary to peak 
Mr. Stephen Cary. of the 
American Friends' Service Com-
mittee. who was to have spoken 
Mr. Cary was born September, 
1915, in Philadelphia, and was 
graduated from Haverford Col-
lege in 1937 with a B.A. degree in 
EconomiCS. He received a Mas-
ter's Degree in International Ad-
ministration from Columbia 
University In 1943. 
J P A d In January, 1942, he was en rice war drafted and went to Civilian 
Public Service camp as a consci-
The SRC would like to thank Color Thi Week entious objector. 
those who attended the first Active on Friend' ervice 
Marriage Seminar. Dr. Hoffman Jenepher Price will speak at Following release from Civilian 
we believe, did a wonderful job the annual Color Day ceremonies Public Service in January, 1946, 
in introducing the different a,s- held in Bomberger Chapel, Mr. Cary went to Europe with 
pects of marriage. With student Thursday at 4:30. The Freshmen the American Friends' Service 
support the aim of SRC is now to women will become official Committee, in the capacity of 
obtain other speakers who will members of the Ursinus College European Commissioner in 
cover each subject deeply and community as they receive their charge of relief operations with 
thoroughly-sex attitudes, in- colors from the junior advisors. headquarters in Paris. He was re-
laws' attitude toward children's The secretary of the class and sponsible for reporting to the 
marriage, money, and marriage the WSGA, WAA, and YWCA home office on the status of 
responsibilities. representatives will be installed. American Friends' Service Com-
World Relatednes Commission Jen, who was graduated from mittee projects, for assisting the 
This comIng Wednesday World Ursinus in '54, is presently teach- European staff in developing new 
ing in the physical education de- work, and tor assessing the value 
Rela~edn~ Wil~h pr~sent. a partment. While at U. C. J en's I of existing programs. His re-
i~a ~r S ro~ C e 't~en~ many activities included the sponsibilities also included the 
rlen S . erVlCe o~mI . ee, .' presidency of the WSGA, May supervision and transfer of Eur-
Ray ArvlO. Mr. ~rvlo WIll be m Queen, and the star goalie on the opean personnel and the co-
the Student UnlOn from 4 to I varsity hockey team. ordination of transport activi-
6 p.m. on ~ednesday .to talk ~th Robin Blood will present the ties. 
stu~ents mterested m working, WSGA charge to Alice Irwin; Sue In the middle of December, 
durmg the su~mer, at Quaker Hottenstein will give the WAA 1947, he returned to this country 
Work. Camps m Europe and charge to Elizabeth Wheeler. and to take charge of the AFSC pro-
America. Any students who Midge Kramer will present the gram in the United States and 
might be interested in this kind YWCA charge to Carolyn Car- Mexico. In 1949, Cary was a 
of work can get further infor- penter. Margie Struth will pre- member of the working party 
mation about Mr. Arvio from sent the class charge to Pauline which prepared the report, "The 
Bonnie Weiler or Tom Kerr. At Reed, secretary of the class of United States and the Soviet Un-
the regular meeting, Mr. Arvio '59. ion," and in 1951 he acted as 
will speak to WRC about the After a welcome from Dean chairman of the working party 
Summer work camps and what Stahr, Helen Stevenson, vice- which prepared the AFSC pam-
they do. Everyone is invited. president of the WSGA, will ex- phJet "Steps to Peace- A Quaker 
Campus Affairs Commission plain the meaning of the Ursinus View of U.S. Foreign Policy." In 
Th C Aff 11· C . colors. All women students are 1954-55 he was chairman of the e ampus a's ommIS- I t tt d th C I 0 . . . l' I h t we come 0 a en e 0 or ay working party which has Just 
SlOn 15 p annmg a sp as par y program. prepared a new pamphlet called 
and an o~tdoor square dance on "Speak Truth to Power- A Quak-
the tennis courts later on t.his Ronald I(ichline "16 er Search for an Alternative to 
semester. T~ey are .also planm.ng Violence." 
a program ~ conJun~tIOn With Dies in Readin!! Mr. Cary was one of the Quak-
W.R.C.; mOVIes and slIdes are to LI er group who visited the Soviet 
be shown. C.A.C. is goi~g to have Ronald Kichline '16, passed Union last year. His talk on 
a car wash to help raISe money away quietly in his room at the "12,000 Miles Through the Sovi-
for the Campus .Chest Fu~d.. Central YMCA in Reading last et Union," complete with slides 
Student W~rshi~ CommISSIon week. of his trip, offers a fine oppor-
Mr. Jo~es IS gomg to speak at After graduating from the tunity for Ursin us students to 
"The UnIverS,~1 1?ay of Prayer I Bangor High School, Mr. Kich- acquaint themselves wi~h the 
for Stude~ts. ~ill Kenny ~n.d line entered Ursinus and became, Soviet of today. There will be a 
Nanc~ PaI~e WIll also partlcI- in the course of his stay, a star question and ans~er session fol-
pate m thiS program. Through fullback and later captain of the lowing Mr. Cary s talk. All are 
the auspices of S.W.C. there Will i football team. Following his cordially invited to attend this 
be a Christmas F~ith .and He.ri- graduation, he went to the program, the fourth Forum pre-
tage program. ThiS Will conSISt, Mansfield State Teachers' Col- sentation of the year. 
in part, of questionnaires on re- lege to become a teacher and 
ligious values. football coach at that instltu- MIKE PEDICIN SEXTET 
Morning Watch Services: tion. In 1921, he left Mansfield ENJOYED BY 200 STUDENTS 
February 13, Bill Kenny. for Juniata where he introduced 
February 20, Dollie Lamm. football as a varsity sport. Four 
Assume Positions on Ursillus Faculty 
other theologIcal students and 
social workers to help the people 
in Harlem, a small part of our 
own country. This trip was, then, 
very valuable to those members 
of the Social Responsibility and NATIONAL GROUP HONORS 
Two new professors, Dr. , thus he came to Ursin us. Al- World Relatedness Commissions DR. OGREN IN GEORGIA 
years later. "Ron", as he was af-
fectionately called, returned to 
his alma mater as its head foot-
This past Saturday evening 
two hundred Ursinus students 
attended zeta Chi's Mike Pedicin 
Night. Pedicin and his Sextet in 
their initial appearance at an 
Ursinus social function. provided 
four hours of powerful sound 
and very definitelyy rocked the 
emotions of all present. The 
chaperones for the affair were 
Mr. and Mrs. James Herbsleb 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Yost. 
President Phil Smith wishes to 
thank all those who attended 
and helped make the party a 
huge success. 
Fletcher and Mr. Schellhase, though at the time of this int~r- , of the "Y" who were able to Dr. Robert E. Ogren, assistant 
have joined the Ursinus faculty view he had only been teaching I make t~e_~rip. professor of biology at Ursinus 
this semester. three days, he commented that College, was honored last month 
Dr. Fletcher who majored in so far everything has been Dr. Wolf Addresses , by the American Association for 
industrial psy~hology in gradu- . "highly favorable." P Md. I ~he Advanceme~t Of. Science at 
ate school, is instructing courses I Psychology a Growing Field re- e s TonIght Its annual meetmg m Atlanta, 
in experimental, social, and in- 1 Dr. Fletcher defines his major, I Georgia. Dr: Ogren had an ab-
dustrial psychology as well ~ a I industrial psychology, as a mix- : Dr. Wolf will speak to ~he stract of hIS paper on the de-
seminar for psychology majors. ture of clinical, experimental Brownback:Anders. Pre-MedIcal velopment of th~ tapeworm in 
Fletcher Active in Business I and statistics in this field as ap- Society thl5 evenmg at 7:30 ~he robin printed.m the proceed-
I 11 d t b . I o'clock. Dr. Wolf. a noted cardi- mgs of the meetmg. Dr. Ogren, A graduate of Franklin and P e 0 usmess. I ologist, will discuss methods of a specialist in the field of para-
Marshall and Penn State, where ' He added that psychology has treatment in various types of sitology, submitted the abstract 
he acquired his PhD., Dr. Fletch- ! future, and that the psychology! cardio-vascular diseases, using as a member of the American 
er had ten years of experience in major has many ~ran~hes in a · visual demonstrations to supple- Soeiety of Parasitologists, an af-
the business field before ~oming I lar~e and broadenmg fIeld from , ment his discussion. The speak- fiUate organization of the Ameri-
to teach at Ursinus. This mclud- which to choose. The in~erview ' er is the director of the Valley can Association for the Advance-
ed manufacturing in York and I was concluded jokingly WIth the Forge Heart Institute and has ment of Science. 
Lancaster counties, working for I comment that "the Mecca for been associated with the Temple Dr. Ogren has also recently 
the Grinnell Corporation, and psychologists seems to be Wash- University Medical College for had an abstract of one of his 
being assistant to the V1ce- l ington, D. C." many years. papers accepted for publication 
President of the York Corrugat- Mr. Schellhase On April 6, 1956, twenty mem- in the proceedings of the Penn-
ing Company. The Reverend Mr. Schellhase, bel'S of the Society will tour the sylvania Academy of Science. A 
After receiving his doctorate, who has come from a famlly of Wyeth Penicillin laboratories in holder of degrees from Wheaton 
Dr Fletcher headed a research Ursinus graduates, is teaching West Chester, Pa. This is an ex- College. Northwestern University, 
pr~Ject In training methods con- religion and conducting chapel ceptlonal opportunity, for the ~nd th~ u~versity of minOi~, ~. 
d t d t Bainbridge Naval at school this semester. laboratories are closed to the gren as een a member 0 t e uc eat 1 B inbridge general public Ursinus faculty for the last three 
Training Cen er no., Born in Norristown, where his . year 
Maryland. This study Was car- It will also be announced that s. father was a minister. Mr. W d d A 11 11 1956 ------------
ried out for the instructional Schellhase attended Mercers- on e nes ay, pr , , aded b all of the members of the SOciety 
f11m research program he Y berg Academy and Urslnus Col- who wish may go on a tour of 
Dr. C. R. Carpenter, chairman of lege, from which he graduated the new Lankenau Hospital in 
the department of PSYChOIOgYi!)t with a. B. A. degree in February Philadelphia. The arrangements 
Pennsylvania state Unlvers "3' of 1945. He served In the U. S. for this tour have been made 
It was performed for the speclal Navy ,attended The Theological through Dr. Morris Yoder, Jr., 
devices center of the navy. Seminary of the Evangelical and an Ursinus alumnus. 
VESPERS 
FEBRUARY 19 
Mr. Jones to speak at "The 
Universal Day of Prayer for 
Students." 
ball coach to bring to Ursinus 
its first Winning team since the 
turn of the century. 
Following his tour of duty at 
Ursinus, Mr. Kichline served as 
an insurance executive. a junior 
and senior high school teacher 
(along with coaching responsi-
bilities), and a city recreation 
board member. 
He has been the recipient of 
the 1954 presentation of the 
Philadelphia Chapter of Eastern 
Intercollegiate Football Officials' Parking Rules Enforced 
Association award. Students are reminded that all 
The 61 ye~r old coach, teacher, cars on campus must be register-
and executIve serve~ also as ed with Dean Pancoast. Regis-
president of the Readmg chapter I tration fee is one dollar Failure 
o.f the Ursinus Alumni Associa- to register cars will r~sult in 
bon. punishn}ent of offenders. 
Parking of cars is not allowed 
on any school driveways. This 
Quartet to Present lUusical rule covers the area behind the 
I men's dormitories. Likewise, 
Valley Forge String 
The Valley Forge String Quar- there is no legal parking along-
tet will present a program of I side Pfahler Hall. Violation of 
classic and modern music in I these rules will result in $1 fines 
Bomberger Hall on Sunday af- I payable at the office of the Dean 
ternoon, March 4, at 4:00 o·clock. of Men. 
Students, faculty and their I 
friends are Invited to attend. McIntyre Wins Verse Award 
There wUl be no admission Tom McIntyre, senior student, 
charged. was the winner of the first an-
Originally from Mount Joy in Reformed Church, from which The next meeting of the socl-
Lancaster County, Dr. Fletcher he was graduated in 1947 with a ety wID be on February 27 when 
loo"ed for a. .small liberal arts bachelor of d1vln1ty degree, and Mr. Nevin R. Kressley. P. T., 
col1ege In which to teach and (ConUnued on pap .) will d1.scuss physical therapy. 
Composed of Jeno Donath, first , nual Japanese Verse Contest, 
violin; Joseph Brodo, second vio- I sponsored by Dr. Eugene Mlller 
Un; Edwin Groer, viola; and -san. His rewards for winning 
Thomas Elmer, cello, this quar- included a pair of genuine chop-
tet has continued to receive high sticks, from one of the finest 
acclaim in musical circles and I restaurants In Hong Kong, and 
I wUl be remembered for having I a can of peanuts. McIntyre--
played several beautiful pro- san's verse, we regret, is not yet 
-------------..: grams at Ursinus in recent years. copyrighted for publication. 
BUl Kenney and Nancy 
Paine wID also participate. 
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EDITORIAL The Bell Tower 
Our Maturity and the Netv Cut Rule by Larry Foard '57 
The problem of cutting classes has been for some time a In recent years, there has 
vexing issue on the Ursinus campus, because the complex rigid been an intense, even though 
system of limited excused and unexcused cuts tended to ' foster frequently undirected or mis-
ill-feeling, confusion, and endless red tape. For the sake of directed, rebirth of interest in 
simplicity and efficiency, the administration last semester revised personal religion. One of the 
the entire system. It is in effect for the first time during the features of this movement is the 
present semester. great number of smaller move-
The essence of the changes is the regulation that "a student's ments-cults or centers of "re-
absences in any course must not exceed twice the number of meet- ligious" activity- to which it has 
ings per week in that course." For example, if one has a three- given rise. These vary from the 
hour course, he is now permitted six cuts. Moreover the necessity "cults of .assurance'.' to the "cults 
of visiting the Dean's office for that once precious pink slip is no of salvatIon (on a sllv~r platter) " 
longer existent, because the distinction between excused and un- I to the so-called f~Ith-healers. 
e~cused cuts has been removed-all are simply cuts. The only An? one Of. th~ .maJor proble~s 
tnp to the Dean's office would occur if one takes more cuts than WhI~h t~e Individual faces . In 
double the number of weekly hours, and then he may be dropped dealIng In a personal sen~e wIth 
from the course or requested to pay the required fee for permits the w~ole devel?pment IS that 
and re-examinations. of findIng a satIsfactory means 
This change in the permissible number of cuts has been of testi?g the. orgll;nizatio.n and 
.made to allow for illness, death in the family, events away from the philosophies WIth WhICh he 
school, and transportation difficulties; however, the pOint cannot I may be confronted. 
be too strongly emphasized that this change is not for the purpose Below are several questions 
of giving the student an extra four or six hours sleep during the which we think would aid in an 
semester. Though the obviousness of this last remark may induce honest, though admittedly in-
a chuckle, it is added for a very serious reason. I complete, evaluation of any 
If one views the revision in cuts only, the change admittedly group and of its religious tenets 
appears inconsequential. Yet if these new rules are reviewed upon in the light of what we believe 
the broader background of student responsibility at Ursin us, they to be the best of religious 
soon acquire added implication. For several years now a proposed thought and practice. 
honor s~stem has bee~ the discussion of many an MSGA meeting I 1. What are the ideas (Le., be-
or dormitory bull seSSIOn. One need not talk long with an Ursinus liefs) which the group is trying 
student before he will hear a complaint concerning the numerous to put across? In other words 
a1l!lost high school like restrictions under which, he believes, h~ does it have a clear-cut platfor~ 
eXists. Curfews, chapel, cuts invariably enter the conversation. in which it expresses its stand 
The propos~d honor system has the intention of treating the stu- plainly; or, does it "weasel" its 
dent more hke a mature adult by trusting him with responsibility way out of answering doctrinal 
and honesty. questions b)- the use of standard 
Though appearing far removed from such an honor system, variously defined terms, such a~ 
the new rules for cuts may serve as an indication for the maturity salvation, sin, or the Gospel? 
and responsi~ility which all of us cla~ is ours, at least when 2. Are its ideas, once clearly 
yve a~vocate It. If the result of the Increased permissible cuts defined, worth holding; or, do 
IS an m.creased nu.mber of absences,. then perhaps we as a student they if taken to their logical 
body ale yet too Immature to be gIven the freedom of a system conclusions contradict either 
of hono.r. From such indications it is apparent that too many themselves' or that which is in 
of us .still lab~r under ~he egotism of "how much can we get out other spheres of knowledge, 'be-
of thIS? Here s somethmg we can take advantage of!" Should lieved to be truth? Do the ideas 
the reverse be true, ~owever, that. the .number of cuts do not of the organization represent an 
?Tow, we .would have gIven substantIal eVidence that greater trust attack on intellectualism and 
In ~s and freedom for us would not lead to .license. Our much scholarly criticism of the Bible? 
deSIred honor system would be closer to reality. That is, does it have basic pre-
-1. S. mises which are almost com-
• • • • • 
Give Blood! 
We have just heard a scurrilous rumor concerning the use 
by the Red Cross of blood donated to its Bloodmobile. The Blood-
mobile is scheduled to appear on our campus this Wednesday, 
February 15, and these rumors apparently have had an effect on 
students response to the appeals of the "Y" Bloodmobile Com-
mittee. To date, only thirty-five people have signed to donate 
blood. In past years the Bloodmobile has attracted at least one 
hundred student donors. 
The Bloodmobile Committee, aroused by the lack of student 
response, investigated the validity of these rumors and found them 
to be without foundation. Allow us to state their findings. The 
Red Cross does not charge for the use of any blood in its bank. 
When Red Cross blood is donated through a hospital a charge 
may be incurred but this is due only to laboratory and technician 
fees, none of which is ever given to the Red Cross. However, 
when a person draws upon a hospital blood bank he usually must 
pay a fee. Let us repeat that, in this case, the blood is from a 
hospital bank and not from that of the Red Cross. Anyone who 
donates blood to the Red Cross immediately insures himself for 
the next year. In other words, if the donor should be in need of 
blood later on in the year, it will be given him free of charge no 
matter how much he requires. This insurance is also given to any 
member of the donor's immediate family. 
If there has been any Weekly editorial policy at all in the past 
year it has been one condemning the apathy on our campus. Such 
disinterest was bad enought when campus activities went un-
supported but is inexcusable when displayed in connection with 
the Bloodmobile. We only hope that enough students will become 
sufficiently aroused so as to avert the disgrace to Ursinus that 
such a paucity of donors would present. 
If you are interested in donating blood, we suggest you see 
your dormitory representative of the Bloodmobile Committee. 
Let's all give blood on Wednesday 
-Ed. 
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pletely untenable in the light of 
recent study? Does it violate 
common reason in various of its 
beliefs? 
3. Is the organization itself so 
blind and bigoted that it can 
see no way to God other than its 
own? Is it willing to cooperate 
with other groups and with non-
denominational organiza tions 
such as the Y.M.C.A.? Or, does 
it constitute a "fringe" or 
"splinter" group which sits by 
screaming "sinners" at all 
others? 
4. Is the driving force behind 
its membership simply unen-
lightened zeal with only a par-
tially formed or malformed set 
of ideas behind it? Does it make 
use of an emotional approach 
which wins converts not on the 
merits of the group's beliefs but 
on the basis of fear or feelings of 
guilt? Does it emphasize salva-
tion or assurance and security to 
the point that it makes religion 
into a means of kicking God? 
5. To summarize, does the 
group represent an honest at-
tempt to use the most valid 
means available to seek out God 
and to find out His will? Or, does 
it represent ignorance and out-
moded authoritarian and nar-
row-minded orthodoxy combined 
with unwillingness to examine 
and question theological state-
ments with reason and learning? 
Finally, does it accept religion as 
a challenge or as a means to an 
end? 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Maln St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
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LAUNDRY Entered llel'cmbl'r 19, 1902, at Co1:e{;cvlll". I'a .. as 'econd '" 5 maller, under DRY CLEANING 
Ad o( C.mgrcss of .lol'('h 3. 1 7[, - -- - - -- -- -- -------- Pick-up Mon. & Wed. 
T?e Middle of the The Missing Man in Modern 
NIght Sees Return j • 
Of Aging Edw. G. ,Society: the Individualist 
by Jim Morris '56 by Bill Montgomery 
We students at Ursinus have Individuality has become so ance of the French towards their 
many, many worries but the least entangled with society that only government has resulted from 
of them, excusing the veterans an amorphous shadow has the dreadful refusal to accept 
is old age. But however irrelevant nothing that is not tangible. 
and regrettable it may now seem emerged to stand where the hu- They can not act because they 
old age is perilously around th~ man being once reigned supreme. have forgotten how to act. They 
corner from the second semester The mental completeness of are losing what others died to 
seniors. Ask any expert, a profes- knowing oneself has disappear- gain. 
sor say-he'll probably tell you ed. Only one great flock of Philosophy has a Sartre to 
it seems to occur overnight or sheep remain today-waiting for speak for a universe with no 
even in the middle of the night a leader to guide them. hope. It is simple to conjure an 
as it does in Paddy Chayefsky's The fear of being different, of answer that allows for no dis-
new play The Middle of the asserting a premise which is felt comfort. With great facility, an 
Night, featuring Edward G. Rob- to be right, dies stillborn in the existentialist conducts himself 
inson. It is the masterful por- intellect of today. Gone are the to certain oblivion. Left Bank 
trayal of Mr. Robinson as a pioneers-the heroic statues of bards masquerade as magnifi-
harmless middle-aged man who the past. We have no Joan who cent facades, while unkempt 
is suddenly confronted with the held the searing flames of ignor- bodies prove only the need for 
dilemma of loving a twenty- ance within her tortured flesh. soap and water. Man, in search-
three year old girl that provides She fought alone for right, and lng for security, should look to 
this play with its realistic beauty. proved to all men that one be- himself. 
These "star-crossed" lovers have lief is worth kings and kingdoms The individual has forgotten 
about as many matchmaking and life itself. Man is afraid of that he stands alone as well as 
qualities as little Red Riding man. Men cast their bloodied in a crowd. His voice is now just 
Hood and the wolf. vision neither to heaven nor to one small part of the universal 
The Middle of the Night intro- hell: man fears the crowd of dirge. His song has long since 
duces to the legitimate theater which he has no part. I passed, and fear holds bands of 
the energetic, perfectionistic The ruggedness of man has be- steel around his conscience. No 
ability of Paddy Chayefsky (e.g. come enervated with the terri- writer cries as did Voltaire when 
remember "Marty"). The Chay- fying sense of responsibility. Fear he said, "I disapprove of what 
efsky treatment exercises rich, has entered man, and its cancer you say, but I will defend to the 
realistic, true to life character has spread alarmingly. Few death your right to say it." Man 
delineations in exposing a rath- people live for beliefs, much less speaks neither for himself nor 
er swift and unconventional ro- die for them, and our age is one for others. Man, in his crowd, 
mantic plot. In the first few of unisons in thought, action has lost all individual identity. 
minutes of the opening scene the and existence-it is an age of "'Tis true that we are in great 
young girl, Gena Rowlands, is death, with intellectual progress danger; 
stripped of her marriage and se- lying dormant; deaf to every- The greater therefore should 
curity and is revealed as a mis- thing but the voluptuous pas- our courage be." 
understood, insecure figure suit- sions of tangibility. The ignor- ... Shakespeare 
able only to her pathetic, "fath-
erly-understanding" lover. In 
fact, the author is quite indebt-
ed to his emphasis on full-
bodiness of characterization at 
the expense of the decidedly thin 
plot. In general, from the first 
curtain to the last the play sus-
tains a high level of realistic 
characterization, especially with 
Edward G. Robinson, while the 
e.nveloping "young love for the 
aging" theme falters a bit. At 
least theater-goers got a chance 
to see a mellow, perhaps more 
accurate, picture of the real Ed-
ward G. Robinson as mirrored 
by Chayefsky's ingenius role. No 
one else could have better fit 
Chayefsky's pathetic example of 
middle age decay than the fifty-
three year old cigar-chain-
smoking "Little Ceasar" of the 
movie world who has made crime 
pay to the extent of twenty-three 
years retirement from the legi-
timate theater. To most theater-
goers, he was barely recognizable 
in his passive, well-meaning, 
harmless, aristocratic, Marty 
type role, except, of course, for 
the familiar Robinson trade-
mark-a portruding stogy from 
the droopy "linen" lip. Only oc-
casionally did he slip up with 
that "M-m-y-a-a-a" to the de-
light of the audience. 
Just a final word about the 
dangers of old age as revealed 
by the play-don't worry about 




CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl. 
"TH E BAKERY" 
473 Main Street 
Collegevll1e 
MANUSCRIPTS, THEMES, I TYPING OF ALL KINDS-
Rates: $.75 per 8 1/ 2 x 11" Sheet 
11 College Ave., Collegeville, Pa, 
Tel.: Collegeville 5672 
Atlantic Gas & 01ls - Lubrication 
Firestone Tlres and Batteries 
Minor Repairs 
Kirk's ATLANTIC Service 
460 Maln St, ph. 2371 Collegeville 
COLLEGVILLE INN Berkshire Hose 
Novelty Heel and Seamless Germantown & Ridge Pikes 
"Well known for good foods" 
Luncheons Diana's FEM & TOT SHOPPE 
Dinners Daily and Sunday 
Catering to all Parties. 
Call Collegeville 9515 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposite American store) 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
347 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa . 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables In 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
MEET and EAT 
JT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street. Collegeville 
N ever Closed 
"&e~A 
f't-~ I clou~ iX." 
• 
______ Terms: $~.OO Per Year; Sin{;ll 'oJllet!, 10 ('<'nts 
-~ - ---- ~- - -----
Memher of Intcrcollegiate • 'e\\'8p (per ,\s8ocinllon of thc .li.lllt.! Atlanlk ~ Campus Rep., Bob Winterbottom 
LIN and EL'S 
LUNCHEONEITE 
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS 
SODAS - MILK 
COLLEGE PHARMACY 
A. W. ZIMIUERMAN 
JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
Collegeville 
Yarns - Notions - Card 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St" Collegeville. Pa. 
Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 
KOPPER KETILE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
"The Best Place to Eat" 
Collegeville 4236 
-
NEED A HAIRCUT 
See . 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Enlie 
at 313 Main street 
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 
FRANK JONES 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
Tailor Made Jackets 
01 all kimu. 
NEIL KYDE-Campus Rep. 
228 W, MAIN STREET 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
You feel so new and fresh and 
good - all over - when you pause for 
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick 
refreshment. , . and it's so pure and 
wholesome - narurally friendly 
to your figure. Let it do things-
800d things - for you. 
10nL£D UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANt IY 
mE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTn.JlIfG co. 
..Co .... is a regiltered trad~k. ~ 1'56, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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Tears T urn to Cheers as Hellers' 
Last-Second Goal Wins Thriller 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY PAGE THREE 
liMe Cur I Cagers Face Rough Tilts this Week After 
Scoring Impressive 77-67 Win Over Fords 
A rejuvenated Ursin us five. home club pull away from a 31- two teams ma~hed baskets for 
Ruth Hellers' layup goal in the found themselves on the short fresh from a stiring 77-67 upset 31 halftime tie and completely the first 20 mmute-s WIth Ne-
final second 01 play gave the end of a 58-57 final score. victory over Have-rford College outclass the Fords in the second 1 borak's foul shot and Burger's 
successful girls' basketball team Earlier in the week the varsity on Saturday night. journey to h If play. Co-Captam Jack I drive tying the cou~t at ~alf-
a thrilling 58-57 victory over a and J. V. easily defeated Rose- College Park tonight where they Schumacher sparked this drive, time. The sco~e was tied 10 times 
talented East Stroudsburg squad mont followIng wins the day be- v.ill meet the strong Delaware s"oring 17 of his 21 points after up to that pomt. 
last Friday on the home court. fore by the J. V. and third teams "j4 Blue Hens in a Southern Middle the intermission. Bear Come Alive 
The Belles, playing the more at Gwynedd-Mercy. Tomorrow Z '/ Atlantic Conference game. The Phil D'Arrigo. Haverford's one The Bears looked like a differ-
liberal National Basketball Rules afternoon, Gettysburg invades / / ';J ri¥J ,; Bears return to the local court man team who entered the game ent team in the second half. 
for the first time, were fronted Ursinus for one game, and the rvl TH "IP Wed n e s day nig.h~. fa c i n g wit~ .a 23:6. ~verage. k.ept the utilizing a fast. driving attack 
by an opponent with a strong Belles are looking forward to a Swarthmore and flmsh a busy Mamhne fHe In contention dur- and ome excellent reboundIng 
zone defense and an amazing double battle with Immaculata .. week of activity by hosting an- I ing the first with some ~xcelle~t to forge ahead. D'Arrigo's set 
scoring threat in the person 0 at 7:30 Thursday night. I A Storybook Ending other MAC rival, PMC, Satur- I shooting and ball handlIng. ThlS 1 shot gave the Fords their la~t 
Lorraine Boyd, whose total of 33 Frank Merriwell has nothing day evening. I effort was matched by Pa,:!l Ne- I lead at 42-41. Neborak then hit 
points included some incredible Mermaids Captur on Ruth Heller.. . Saturday's victory was a splen- borak (who wound un With 19 on a jump hot and the Bruins 
shots. No one could pOSSibly. thmk of did team victory which saw the . pOints) and Dave Burger. The never again relinquished their 
t I fir t . d th First by Edgin 0' a more dramatlCal endIng than I lead 
Af er a c ose speno e 0 the one that took place iast Fri- G I M I J H k. . Belles trailed by sIx pOints at the r au op Ins. Taylor pram' s Ankle D I 32 22 day afternon on the local boards. rapp e s . , middle of the second quarter. rexe,. - Anyone that missed the show put Dick Churn, who tilled in at 
By halftime, with good rebound . , . on by the Ursinus and East F H TN· ht center when Jack Taylor sprain-
work and shooting by stalwart The glrls SW1ID~ing tea~ got Stroudsburg girls basketball I ace ens omorrow Ig ed his ankle in the first half, did 
forward Vonnie Gros, a 27 point off to a fine st~rt .0nFn~ay, t an consider himself very a tine job of rebounding tor the 
producer for the Belles, Ursinus February 10, by wmnmg Its flrslt UenalmorStuCnate. Bears . Churn's foul and Schu-
had car·tured a 28-26 lead. t of th easo at Drexe I Winning six of eight bouts, to tough to handle. however and 
t' mee . e s .. n 'This tilt,which saw the BeUes was pinned in 1 :20 of the sec- macher's jump gave the Bruins 
Early In the third period the 32~2~. Alice l1wm and Tama pullout a last ditch, 58-57 win, four via thrtlling pins, the Ur- ond period with a body press. their biggest lead of the night at 
Belles ran up a quick ten-point WIll1ams pla?ed first and second produced all the thrills that any- sinus matmen clobbered a win- 60-49. 
margin which East Stroudsburg respectivel~ In th~ 50 yard free- one could ask for. Ruth Heller, less wrestiing squad from Johns Captain Dick Padula (137) Haverford did manage to whit-
threatened to erase as the third style. Jackie Robins an.d Merle some\vhat 0 v e r-s had 0 \V e d k· U· ·t 26 10 S t then edged Bob Partridge. 4-0 tIe the lead down to 71-65 with 
Sy el'tso followed thelr team Hop lIlS mverSI y - . a ur- and Tony Cianci (147) followed ' 
quarter ended with the Belles on v, n . - throughout the afternoon by her day on the Collegeville mats. The with a 8-5 decision over Bob three m,inutes ~o play. But schu,-
the winning end of a 41-37 score. n:~tes example by ta~ng the co-forwards, Vonnie Gros and win gives the Bruins a 2-2 sea- Connor whose "acting" on the macher s tap-ln and Neborak 
The final period was filled with fust and second places ill the 50 Poly Tayler, was standing in the son mark while Hopkins is still mats w'on for him the College- I jump shot sea.led the tomb on 
anxious moments for both the yard breaststroke. right spot at the right time to seeking its first win after four '11 0 Haverford's dYIng five, and the 
players and the spectators Steckler Injured drop a sing e layup and thus be- losses. VI e scar. Bears walked off the court with 
As East Stroudsburg surged in- Ginny Steckler lost her lead in come the woman of the hour. The Bruins spotted Hopkins Jack ~rutzman, . (157) who their fir t league victory in four 
to a 45-45 tie with six minutes the 50 yard backstroke when she But that wasn't the story of five points before the bouts even s~ems to Improve With each bo~t' l starts. Haverford now has an 
remaining io the game, Polly dislocated her left shoulder, but the whole game, Lorraine started by forfeiting the heavy- pnned Gregory Alexanderwlcz identical 1-3 league record. 
Taylor connected for the Bel~es Merle Syvertson came through "Hank" Boyd, Chunky Strouds- weight contest to the Baltimore I (the name alone IS enough to Ha\rerford f ft fm p 
to keep pace with the OPPOSlt- to take the event for Ursinus. burg forward who connected fo team. SCth~rde a ~edrso~t'h in 1.30 ~f the : 13- 9 25 
ion's goals. With forty-five sec- I Syvertson and Robins won the 33 points, threw in some shots :Con Durr (123) evened the lr perlO WI an arm ar. D'Arrigo ....... - ... f 4 9- 4 12 
onds to go the score was tied 175 yard medly, and Lucy Fay, that had every basketball en- score, however, by recording a Dick Heydt (67) kept the ball Walton .............. f 2 1- 0 4 
atE56-t56·stroudsbuI·g gained a Tam~ Willbi~ms, AlictehIrw20ion, andd thusiast shaking lhis ~tel~,dcand third p.etrhiod bPind over EdGHOCh- rwOiling wwithtats3:4thOusPinI~eimngal.novm' egr ~:!n~ .. :::::::::::::::: ~ 0 2- 1 1 as Jackie Ro InS won e yar saying, "I don't be ieve I. om- berg WI a 0 y press. eorge arren a . 5 1- 1 11 
point on a foul shot to take t~e relay to clench the victory for paring favorably with the all- Miyazaki (130) found Joe Young un.defeated in his first 4 contests Hudson .......... C 2 3- 1 5 
lead with ten seconds left m Ursinus. Carol Hespenheide around Lansdawne athlete, Kar- thiS year. Eidenburg ........ g 1 3- 1 3 
the game. ~ith onl~ four s~c- I came across with some fine en Anderson, this gum-chewing L W. Don Knauf then added insult Weigert ......... g 2 3- 2 6 
onds remainmg Vonl1le Gros tied I diving and placed second in the Stroudsburg ace shot with either etter InnerS to injury by pulling the sur- Crawford .......... g 
up her Stroudsburg opponent, contest. hand, drove into the basket with I prise of the afternoon, pinning 
jumped, cleverly tapped the ball I Practice in Norristown amazing skill and had a jump The following men have been a hapless Hopkins fill-in by the 
to herself, and found Ruth He~- The team practices at the Y.- shot that compared with Paul awarded letters and certificates name of Mike McLaughlin in Ursinus fg it fm p 
24 35-19 67 
ler free under t~e basket. Ruthle W. C. A. in Norristown and is Arizin, (well, not quite) taking for the fall sports season of 1955. 2:59-one second before the end Neborak ......... f 7 7- 5 19 
sunk the winnIng goal, and a I coached by Sis Bosler. Other nothing away from our own These awards may be obtained of the period- of the first Schumacher .... f 9 4- 3 21 
stunned Stroudsburg tea m members of the team in addition Vonnie Gros & Co., this girl was in Mr. Bailey's office in the old stanza. Both grapplers tipped Taylor ............. c 1 4- 3 5 
____________ ---.1 to those mentioned above, are very, very good. gym. If eligible for a varsity the scales well below the 180 Churn ................ C 3 8- 3 9 
DREWNIAK INJURED 
Mike Drewniak, freshman 
athlete from Quakertown, suf-
fered a broken collar bone last 
Monday afternoon while 
wrestling on the gymnasium 
mats. Mike, a recent addition 
to the grappling squad, who 
was hopeful of wrestling in 
the heavyweight division, suf-
fered the mIshap when Dick 
Heydt slammed his shoulder 
to the mat during a wrestling 
work-out. 
Mike will be lost to the 
wrestling team for the year 
but is expected to resume his 
football activity next season. 
Judy Berry, Teddy Rapp, Carol The entire game was a thrill- sweater, you may file application pound limit. Burger ............ g 4 6- 5 13 
Kern, Cherry Soper, and Merle ing, nip and tuck affair with for it at this time. The Bears entertain Delaware I Wagner ............ g 3 3- 2 8 
Thomas. some great defensive work by Soccer at home on Tuesday evening and 0\\ ens ............ c 0 0- 0 0 
Fay Confident both teams. If any of the re- Dave Burger, Tom Ely. Wayne then travel to Bucknell for a Smith ............... g _0 __ 2_-_2 __ 2
Captain Lucy Fay seems to be roaining games are like this one, Engle, Fred Godshall, Ken Saturday afternoon engagement. i 
quite optimistic about .this yea.r's I they wOuld. certainly be weU- Grundy, Dave Heyser. Allan Kin-
team. With six returnmg varsity worth watching. loch, Tom McCoy, Bob Schmoyer, B · D £ 
27 34-23 77 
swimmers and such an Clutstand- Only one gripe. I will never be Bill Spangler, Charles Tricebock. ALL TRACK CANDIDATES rums e eat 
lng group of freshmen, we think able to fully understand th~se 67 
she has every right to be. crazy women referees. Any mlS- Football There will be a very import- Pharmacy, 74-
The next two meets will be take that they make is quickly Les Applegate, George Aucott, ant meeting of the Track Can-
held in Norristown. Our girls will covered up with the politeness Dick Briner, Don Carver,. Tony didates, Wednesday, Feb. 15, 
compete with West Chester on I of Dorothy Kilgallen and the I Cianci, Bob Crigler, Dick Dlck~r- at 12:45 in Bomberger Hall. 
Tuesday afternoon, February 14, I voice of Marilyn Monroe. son, Harry Donnelly, Mike All those who are goIng out 
and with Beaver on February 16. When one referee called a foul, I Drewniak, Bob Famous, Dave fOf track must be there. If 
This will be a good time to get I turned to the accused girl, Finkbiner, Dick Heydt, LeRoy I you cannot be present see 
out to see your team in action' smiled, and said, "sorry, but you Krasley,. Paul Neborak, Jerry Bart Wilson or Ray Gurzynski 
and cheer them on to a success- were backing into your oppon- I Nunn., Bill Rogers, Bob Slotter, as soon as possible. ful season. I ent," it was just too much. Al Stlpa. 
I 
When classes are through. 
And your girl's close to you 
Here's a good thing to do-have a CAMEL! 
It's a psychological fact: 
Pleasure helps your disposition. 
If you're a smoker, remember 
- more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than from any other cigarette! 
No other cigarette is so 




L J.1Ie7aoI4o 'hba«o 00.. ~·901_ N.o. 
Many weeks ago, before the 
agonies of first semester finals 
began, the Ursinus five defeated 
the Philadelphia Pharmacy bas-
ketball team, 74-67, on the home 
floor. 
Elliot Winograd delighted his 
many fans who were celebrating 
"Elliot Winograd Night" by sink-
ing a game-ending set shot to 
cllmax a successful evening. 
Dave Burger was the real hero 
however, scoring 21 points to 
spark the Bears. 












"A Life in the Balance" 
G. Brandon "Whistler" 
I DONAHUE 
I 
Insurance Counsellor for Ursinus 
Students and Alumni 
559 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 
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COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Paul N. Lutz, 
Manager. 
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1956 Ruby Posts Schedule 
For Pictures this Week 
Fraternity Row New Books on the Library Shelves I Nominating Com. 
A. P. E. by Loretta Marsella '58 
The brothers of APE would like 
to welcome back Lieber Spampi-
4:35 JV and 3rd Team Girls' nato. 
With the pressure of college shadow those of modern man. 
Discusses Pageant 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1956 
9 :00 Dr. McClure 
9 : 15 Chapel Choir-Bomberger 
Chapel 
I 
9:25 Undergraduates- Rheiner, 
Stevenson, Cross, Hol-
combe, Martin, Justice, 
Blood, Hutchko, Robbins, 
Cross, Drewniak, Phillips--
Supply Store 
9:40 Tull, Frew-Freeland Steps I 
9:50 Sholl, Jewitt - Freeland 
Steps 
10:00 Clement---Freeland Steps 
10:10 Lawhead- Freeland Steps 
10 :20 To be announced 
Basketball-T-G Gym I 
4:45 JV Capt. & Coach-T-G 
Gym 
4:55 Badminton Team- T-G 
Gym 
5 :05 Badminton Team - Capt. 
and Coach-T -G Gym 
5:15 Weekly Editor-Weekly 
Office 
5:25 Lantern Editor-Weekly 
Office 
5:35 Weekly proof readers--
Weekly Office 
5:45 Lantern Business Manager 
5 :55 Advertising Mgr.- Weekly 
Weekly Office 
DEMAS 
Saturday, February 18, Demas 
Fraternity is presenting Rhap-
sody in Green. Music by Les 
Michener. The brothers would 
like to welcome back Ed Sella 
from his recent tour with the 
U.S. Army. 
SIG RHO 
Sigma Rho announced that 
their scholarship fund has now 
reached a total of nine hundred 
dollars. Their goal of one-thous-
and dollars by June seems assur-
ed. 
life and the time required to The following is a list of books The Central Nominating Com-
complete numerous assignments, recommended in various cate- mittee met to make plans for 
a college student perhaps does gories: Fiction _ Wouk, "Mar- May Day. It is in charge of May 
not realize he is almost illiterate jorie Morningstar;" Llewellyn, Queen, court, and manager elec-
as far as keeping up with the "Sweet Witch;" Biography _ tions. The chairman of the Cen-
book list. The Ursinus College Abelard, "Letters of Abelard;" tral Nominating Committee is 
library has acquired many new Bryant, "Samuel Pepys;" Phil- Beth Heinrichs. Committee mem-
books to serve as botn pleasure osophy and Psychology _ Saul, bers from the WSGA are: Hope 
and knowledge for the interest- "Bases of Human Behavior;" Coburn '56; Barbara Olmo, '57; 
ed student. If you liked Herman Coleman, "Freedom from Fear;" Bev Gladfelter '58; and Cora Lee 
Wouk's "Caine Mutiny," you Religion _ Putney, "Man of Eddy '59, Beth Heinrichs '56, 
~hould ,~njoy "Marjorie Morn- Galilee;" Riddle, "Unleashing of Barbara Althouse '57, Nancy 
mgstar, f?r h~re. Wouk portrays I Evolutionary Thought ;" Social King '58, and Nancy Owen '59 
a young, IdealIstlC stage struck Sciences _ WaUas "The Great represent the YWCA. Commit-
girl who rebels against the Society ;" Huszar ,,'Soviet Power tee members from the W AA are 
frigid reality of the New York and pOliCY; '" Science and Carol Loper '56, Mary Lou Adam 
Theaters. Humanism _ Turner, "Shock- '57, Peg Royer '58, and Elaine 
Emenheiser '59. 
10: 30 Drum, Marcon - Freeland 
Steps 6:30 E. Wilson-Shreiner 
Perhaps your taste runs to bi- ing History of Advertising;" Pageants must be turned in by 
ography. The bookworm advises Davis, "Medical Care of Tomor- Feb. 20. When the pageant is 
Mike Pedicin seems to stir Arthur Bryant's "Years of Perl'l" row,'" Fine Arts - Panofsky, ltd 
ZETA CHI 
10:40 Jrs.-Schumacher, Sower, 
Burger- 203 Curtis 
10:50 Burger-203 Curtis 
6:40 Ruby co-editors--Shreiner 
6:50 Ruby co-business manag-
ers--Shreiner 
7:00 Ruby Editorial Staff 
7: 10 Ruby Business Staff 
se ec e , a mass meeting will be 
more than the musical strings and "Man in the Making," both "Meaning of Visual Arts ;" Ba- called and committees will be 
of the hum~n body .. The brothers excellent biographies of Samuel taille, "The Birth of Art;" Pres- formed . 
of ~eta ChI would .hke to exte.nd Pepys. You will be introduced to ton, "EI Greco;" History - Petitions turned in for May 
their congr3:tulatl~ns to D1c:k the Eighteenth Century conven- White, "The Age of Scandal;" Queen include Robin Blood, Ellie 
B!OO~ and Dick ~rmer ~n their I tionalities and you will see Pepys Machen, "Dairy of Henry Marcon, and Kay Fretz. Jody 
11 :00 Jrs., Weber, Nolthelfer, Pa-
dula, Slotter- Brodbeck 
11: 10 Jrs., Ritely, Bankert, Dix-
on, Rheiner- 213 Derr 
Thursday, Feb. 16, 1956 
9: 00 Levin, Wilson, Koch, Lewls 
-Coffee Time 
pm~mgs to Jackie Robbms and as a man and as a government Machen." Myers is running for manager. 
MarIlyn Shelly. worker. You will read of plots, ========================~=~ 11 : 20 Hoberman-Stine 
11 :30 Bulletin Board-Bomberg-
er 
11 : 40 Dean Pancoast and Dean 
Pettit 
12:30 Jr. Class Meeting-Room 7 
12:50 Mr. Herbsleb-Supply 
Store 
1 :00 Demas--Library Steps 
1: 15 Tau Sigma Gamma-Lib-
rary Steps 
1 :30 Apes--Library Steps 
1 :45 Omega Chi-Library Steps 
2:00 Sigma Rho-Library Steps 
2: 15 KDK-pfahler Steps 
2: 30 ZX-Pfahler Steps 
2 :45 Alpha Sigma Nu-Pfahler 
Steps 
3:00 Delta Pi Sigma-Pfahler 
Steps 
3: 15 Phi Psi-Freeland Steps 
3:30 Beta Sigma Lambda-
Freeland Steps 
3 :45 Judiciary Board- Student 
Union 
9: 10 Y -Officers--Faculty Park-
ing Lot 
9 :25 Chi Alpha-Student Union 
9 :35 Pep Tags--Student Union 
9 :45 Stuics--Student Union 
9:55 Lantern Candid 
10:15 Winchester, Townsend-
Shreiner 
4:00 Swimming Team 
New Professors 
(Continued from page 1) 
"then traveled in the cloistered 
. I intrigues, and eyewitness ac-
MSGA Urges Clean-up ill Dorms counts of the Restoration Period 
For the next three weeks the all recorded from Pepys own 
MSGA is sponsoring a clean-up diary by capable historians. 
drive in the dormitories. stu- In the religious category you 
dents are requested to aid the will find Max C. Putney's "Man 
dormitory janitors by refraining of Galilee" most inspiring. Here 
from littering the halls with pa- the author attempts a realistic 
pel's and cigaret~es and by keep- portrayal of Christ's life. Putney 
mg the lavatOries clean. Your says of his work "The one aim 
cooperation in this drive will be of the book is t~ make the life 
appreciated. of Jesus more real to the people 
of the Twentieth Century." 
halls of learning-life." Coke Machine for Pfahler Does art hold your interest? 
Bataille's "Birth of Art" gives 
full illustrations of prehistoric 
pictures painted approximately 
20,000 years ago. From Bataille 
y,ou will learn of the cave hold-
ing these paintings. The cave 
was discovered by children at 
play. Its paintings existed prob-
ably from the upper Paleolithic 
Age and show primitive man's 
emotional responses which fore-
Whi!e in the Navy, Mr. Schell- In accordance with the re-
hase acted as chaplain and be- quests of many stud~nts and 
came firm in his convictions to I facult~ members, esp~clally those 
become a minister. His duties as attendmg the Evenmg School, 
chaplain carried him to the Nor- the MSGA,. in .coopera~i0!l with 
folk Naval Hospital in Ports- Mr. Hel1f~~l~h IS negotIatmg for 
mouth, Virginia for one year, to th~ acquIsItion of a Coke .~a­
Cuba with the Sea bees, and then chl!le for Pfahler Hall. PosItive 
to the naval air station in a?tlOn has been taken, .and the 
Brunswick Maine. dispe~ser . should be mstalled 
, sometlme m the next few weeks. 
Before comihg to teach at Ur-
sinus, for five years the Rever-
ROUTe: 42% 
LIM~RICK. ,,/1,. 
COZY AND COMFORTABLE 






LUNCHEON & DINNER 
SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY 
Pbollf. Unlield 2933 or 3795 
3: 55 Hallboard-Student Union 
4:05 Cranston-Student Union 
4: 15 Y -Cabinet---Student Union 
4:25 F. Brown-Student Union 
4:35 Wrestling Squad-New 
Gym 
4:45 Captain, Coach-Wrestling 
Team-New Gym 
4:55 Belle-New Gym 
end had his own parish at 
Frankville and Hellertown of 
Uniontown Charge which is near 
Harrisburg. He spent this past 
year studying at Edinburgh, 
Scotland, which he termed "a 
wonderful experience." 
OUR BIG RED LETTER DAY 
5: 05 Soccer Team-Soccer Field 
5:15 Captain, Coach - Soccer 
Team-Spccer Field 
5:25 Sr. Waiters--Waiter's Din-
ing Room 
5:35 Vinton Fisher - Waiter's 
Dining Room 
5:45 Padula-Upper Dining Rm. 
One of the experiences Mr. 
Schellhase enjoys most is travel-
ing. He has spent much time 
doing this and has been through 
the United States and Europe, 
including the Holy Lands. Of all 
the distant places visited he 
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1956 liked Istanbul best. 
9 :00 Jrs. Welsh, Albertson, Bo- Football and Wrestling 
eninghaus, Bryson - Lib-
rary Steps While a student at U. C. Mr. 
9:10 Jrs. Davis, Macan, Turtzo, Schellhase enjoyed sports im-
Bell mensely and was a member of 
9: 20 Library Staff-Library the football and wrestling teams. 
9:30 Pi Gamma Mu _ Faculty Discussing wrestling he com-
Room of Library men ted, "I think I'll have to go 
9:40 mc - Faculty Room of to the gym for a work-out; it's 
Library time to get back in shape." 
9:50 Varsity Club - Faculty Although his teaching duties 
Room in Library at Ursinus have just begun and 
10:00 Interfraternity Council - he has not met too many stu-
Faculty Room dents as yet, Mr. Schellhase en-
10: 10 McKeegan-Librar~ joys being here and "finds the 
10:20 Hennessey - Parking Lot, faculty to be most friendly and 
Faculty helpful." 
10: 30 Godshall and his car - I 
Parking Lot A 
10:40 Day Study (Boy's) Freshmen Members re 
10:50 FTA-Bomberger Chapel Chosen for Y Cabinet 
11 :00 Quartet-Bomberger 
Chapel Three new members were in-
11: 10 Dr. Garrett troduced at last night's "Y" Cab-
11:20 McCoy-Weekly Office inet meeting-Mr. Richard Shell-
11 :30 Ruby Typing Staff-Week- hase, the new adviser; Carolyn 
ly Office Carpenter and Jack Phillips, the 
11 :40 Ruby Subscription Staff two Freshmen representatives. A 
11 :50 Morita and camera- Cabinet Retreat will be held this 
Weekly Office coming Saturday, Feb. 18, at the 
11 :55 McKeegan-Weekly Office Parish House of Trinity Luth- \ 
1 :00 Beardwood Chemical So- eran Church in Perkasie. Future 
ciety-Organic Laboratory plans and evaluation of past pro-
1: 15 Beardwood Chemical So- jects will be the main topiC. 
ciety-Pres. and Dr.Staiger Martha Bean, Midge Kramer, 
1 :25 Beardwood Chemical So- and Ann Wertz attended a con-
ciety-Seniors ference on Religious Vocations 
1 :35 Dr. Staiger-Office (Chern) for College Women held this past 
1 :45 Pre-Med Society-Seniors week-end at Union The010gical 
Comparative Lab. Seminary in New York City. 
2:00 Pre-Med Soc.-Pres. and Seventy-eight women represent-
Dr. Wagner-Compo Lab. ing forty-two colleges attended 
2: 10 Pre-Med Soc.-S-12 as delegates. 
2:20 Dean Pancoast and Pettit Throughout the conference 
2:30 Basketball Team (Boy's)- there were discussions, lectures 
New Gym and field-trips designed to show 
2 :40 Basketball Team (Boy's)- the pros and cons of religious 
Captain and Coach - New vocations for women. Two par-
Gym ishes included in the field-trip· 
2 :45 JV Basketball Team . were East Harlem Protestant: 
(Boy's)-New Gym Parish and Riverside Church. 
2:55 JV Basketball Tm. (Boy's) Two former Ursin us students 
Captain and Coach - New who were two former "Y" presi-
Gym dents--Jack Matiaga and Joan 
3:05-J. & E. Wilson-T-G Gym Kacik-work at these two par-
3:15 Varsity Hockey-T-G Gym ishes, respectively. 
3:30 JV Hockey-T-G Gym 
3:45 3rd Team Hockey-T-G 
Gym 
4:00 Varsity Hockey - Captain 
and Coach-T-G Gym 
4:15 Varsity Girl's Basketball-
T-G Gym 
4:25 Varsity Girls' Basketball-
Capt. & Coach-T-G Gym 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
450 l\olain - Coli. 9-920'7 
Campus Styles 
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
tMdafr8lt 
1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives you 
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the 
p'urest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white 
... all white ... pure white I 
KING SIZE 
4-
('Itl ~ . . of' 
FI LTERS 
2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M's superior taste 
comes from superior tobaccos - especially 
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are 
richer, tastier ... and light and !!!ili!. 
